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DIVISIOT{ MEHORA DUM
DU NO.ggL s, 202r

DISSEi,II ANO OF CLARIFICATION ON THE CO IPUAHCE UYIIH EXISTIiIG LAWS OI{ THE

USE OF DEPED RADIO AS A BLENDED DISTANCE LEARNING DELIVERY ODALITY

To: OIC, Assistsnt Schools Division Superintendents,
Chief, Cuniculum lmplemerialion Division,
Chief Schools Govemanca and Operations DMsion,
Education Prog.am Supervisors,
Public Sch@ls Distric't Supervisors,
Elementary, JHS, and SHS Heeds,

All Other Concemed

1. ln reference to lhe OUA Merno 0G0621-0102 releasod by the Ofncs of the Urdersecretary for

Administration, ALAIN DEL B. PASCUA dated June 10, 2021, this division reiterates lh€ proYision

on lhe Proper Use of D€pEd Radio as e Blended Distance Leaming Modality, sestion Vl which

stat€s that "A existing DepEd Radios in sclroors, divisidls, andlor regiors musf seak

Tempoary Permits to Operate from the National Telecommuoications Comrxis,o.,s (NTC) as

a form of complianca wilh existing Lax.s.

2. The OIJA strongly advise8 all schools operaling radio stations withoul lhe necessary permits lo

cease operations as DepEd is nol exempted from complying with th€ rules end requlations of

lhe NTC.

3. DepEd, however is planning lo apply ror amnesty for the unregistered/ undocumented lype

approved radio equipment with specificAions allowed by the NTC. (See attacfied copy of OUA

0G0621-0102)

4. Relatively, all sciools with unregislerEd/ undocurnented type appror€d radio equipment and are

qualified to apply tor amnesty are instructed to coordinale and send a pmperly liled-up NTC
DEPEDOUEZoN-TM-SDS{,|-009-003

'Cleallng Potslt lii.s, l.,tr,qthtg lnfiiot ottt"
Addr.Br: Sitio Fori, 8rsy. T3liFn, Paebilaq Qlezon
Trunkfin. #: (042) 784{356, (042)784-0164, (042) 784-0391,1042) 784-0321
Em.ll Addrerr: qu.rcn@drp.d.!ov.ph
wabaltG: wwwdapcdqua!on,com,ph
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form (Sso alteched es Annex B, in the OUA 0G0621{102) on or baIol" 30 Juno 2021 to E,!gr,

Olslh L. Algo, DMsion Chi€f, T€chnology lnfrestrudure Division of the lniomstion and

Communications Tecfinology SeNica (TIDICTS) al oHia.doo(Dd6oed.oov.ph ryith subiect

'Amn€sty br radio Equipment.'

5. For tha information and guidance of all co.lce.ned.

Office of the Sdtools Division Sup€drierdent

cidln tbly'tqnnADln@l

DEPEOQUEZON TM SDS.T,OOO{o3

'Cr.otlrry Pa&litles, l/,Epld,,g ln [r3do,d
Addrc$r Sltio Fori, BrEy. TaliBn, Pa8bilao, Quezon
lruokllrE l: (o{21 784{356., lm2ti8/,4L6,4, lu2l784"o391, (o42) 784-0321
Elnrll Addrrta: qqezon@d.p€d,tov.ph
$rabilt : *ww.drp€dquiron.coh,ph

EL|AS A. ALTCAYA JR-EdDl J
AssistEnt School3 Division S{fl+id.nderd
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10 June 2O21

For;

SDS OFFICF

Subject:

R.glorlel Dlrcctor3 .nd BARIUU EdEcatlou
Schools Dlvlslo! Supc rlEteade[ta
School Hnclpds/School Heads
All Others CorcerEed

CUTrurICATIOIT OIT TIIE COIPLIAITCE OF
OII THE UAE OI. DEPEI' RA.I'IO AA A BLEI|DEI'
LEARIITII{G DELIVERY f ODALITY

The OIIice of the Undersecretary for Administration (OUA) cbv cl
the provision of the Aide Memoire dated 10 Apri,l,2021 entitled ?re
DepEd Radio as a Blended Di-stance Leonhg Delbery Modaliq, speciftcally Section
VI - Compliance witi Existing l,aws u,hich states that "All existing DepEd Radios
in school, divisions, and/or regions must seek Temporary Permits to Operate from
the National Telecommunications Commission (NTC)."

Under the special provisions of the General Appropriations Act IGAA), for
procurement of radio transmitter or tra-naceiver {combinatiol transmitter-receiverl
equipment which requires q,ireless data network connection, one needs to secure
clearalce from the NTC, such as (1) Permit to Purchase, (2) Permit to Possess, (3)

Construction Pernlit, and {4) Radio Station License.

The DepEd Central Office is pla-nning to apply for emlcaty for tha foUoylng
Ilnrcgfutcrcd/urdoculncntcd typc approvGd redlo Gqulpncrt with
specilications allowcd by the NTC to be used in the Philippines (refer to AlrG A
for the glossary of terms):

- A larld-t ased mobile radio service intended for'
communication for personal and business

authorized for qualilied persons and business entities.

Ofrc. ofthc Uldcr.c.r.tary for ldELrtstrs.tlo! IOUA)

1" Pc on l Rrdlo Serrlc.
short distance, two-way



Pcrroud Barc Rrdlo Statior - A radio station in tlle Personal Radio Service
installed at a specified fixed location ald operated to corDnunicate with
personal mobile or personal portable radio stations.

Pcrrold lad Mobile Radto $tattoE - A radio station in the Personal Radio
Sereice installed on-board vehicles or vessels and intended for use wtrile in
motion or during halts at unspecified pohts.

4. Parsottd Portable Radlo Statlon - A radio station in the Persona-l Radio
Service designed that it may conveniently be moved about from one place to
another or personally carried and be operated while in motion or during
terDporary halts .

5. Redlo Strtlot - Has one or more transmitters, receivers, or combinations of
both, including the accessod.es/ equipment authorized at a location for
carrying on a radio comrnunication service.

For radio commulications equipment that were not previously tlpe approved
and/or accepted but intended for commercial use, the supplier is required to apply
for tjpe approval.

For radio communications equipment from a source tl:at is not an accredited
radio communications equipm€nt dealer or manufacturer li.e., online shop), not
previously type approved, and not i-ntended for commercial use, tLc OUA atr.nEy
sdwhcr dl rchool! opcratlDg rr.dlo rtatloDt Eltf,out the Bccertrry pcrDltt to
ccele opcrrtloan as the Department is not exempted from complying with t}re
rules and regulations of the NTC.

In this regard, aI Regional and DMsion Ofiices and schools witl
unregistered/undocumented t,?e approved radio equipment a.nd are qualified to
apply for arnnesty are instructed to coordinate and send a tlled-up IllTC form
(attached as A![ca E) o! or bcforc 3(, .run. 2021 to Eagr. Ofcua L, Algo Division
Chief, Technologr Infrastructure Division of the Information and Communications
Techlolory Service (TID{CTS) at ofelia.aleo(aldeoed.eov.ph nith subject "Amnesty
for Radio Equipment."

For strict compliance.

3.
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An,acs.A

GLOSSARY OT IERIS

1. Cultoocr Prcmlsrs Equlpacnt (CPEI is any equipment located at the
customer's premises enabling communication.

Redlo Commualcattol'3 Equlpmetrt IRCEI are products not connected to
the public network nor under the scope of Tlpe Approval and are subject to
mandatory'Ilpe Acceptance certification. RCE are devices that emit radio
frequency waves, signals, transmissions, ald messages (i.e., Wi-Fi and/or
Bluetooth communication,

\rpc Approwd CcrHficate fot CustoDer PrcEl3ca EqulDnent ICPEI is a
written authority issued by the National Telecommunicatons Commission
(NTC) certiffing that a customer premise equipment complies with the
regulatory requirements and grants the use of the equipment in the
Phitippines.

Typc AccGpt ttcc Certlficatc for Rr'dio Conmurleatlorr EqulpacBt
IRCE) is a written authority issued by the National Telecommunications
Commission (NTC) certi4/inB tllat a radio communications equipment
complies with regulatory requirements a-nd grants the use of the equipment
in the Philippines.

2.

4.
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Thagaharan ng @luhagpon
Tanggapan ng Pangalawang Kalihim

AIDE UEMOIRI'
10 April 2021

THE PROPER USE OF DEPEI' RAI'IO
AS A BLENDED DISTANCE LEARNITG DELIIYERY MODALITT

I. IntroducHon

The Department of Education (DepEd) has made use of radio-based
instruction (RBI) mainly as one of the options to reach leamers in the Alternative
t eaming system (Als) program. Primarily used as a forrB of distance leaming to
teach learners who are unabl€ to attend face-to-face lessons o. who are in remote
areas, radio-based ilstruction enables them to contirue tieir education despite
these challenges. Through the years, radio-trased instmction has reached out of
school youth {OSY}, persons deprived of liberty (PDL), persons with disabilities
(PWD), working students, indigenous peoples (lP), farmers, and others who afe
unable to attend day-to-day classes.

As a response to the disruption of classes brought about by the COVID-1g
pandemic, DepEd launched t}re use of Blended l,earning Delivery modalities. This
was stipulated in DepEd Order (DO) 12, s.2020 "Adoption of tl.e Basic Education
Irarning Continuity Plarl for School Year 2O2O-2O21 in Light of the COVID 19
Pubtic Health Emergenqr pages 31-32.

DO l2 defined leaming delivery modalities artd classified them as (a) face-
to-face learning, (b) distance learning and (c) blended learning. Blended Learning
is defined as a leaming delivery that combines face-to-face with any or a mix of
online distsnce learning (ODL), modular distance learning (MDL), and TV/Radio-
based Instruction (TV/R80. For purposes of this aide memoire, the television and
radio witl be discussed separately as two dillerent platforms.

The Distance Leaming Delivery Modalities (DI,DM) framework as discussed
in DMCI Memo 162, s. 2020 "Suggested Strategies in Implementing Distance
trarning Delivery Modalities" is in support of DO 12, s. 2020 and clarified that
blended dista:rce learning is any combination also of ODL, MDL, TVl, arld
where t]le appropriate printed or digitized selfJearning modules are available
all leamers.

Ofncc oi tie UndcEecrctrry for Adrdhl.ttrtio! IOUAI
tA,tmri,hdtit? S-ntie /AS) tnfhtudnn ann anmmrniaridaa lp.hbnlh t Spn,ie nclsl



Schools which adopt any of these combinations must meet the requirements
of each tjpe of distance learning.

Criucal for implementation will be the production of the needed teacher's ald
learner's lcatrning matcrials (DepEd karning Resources [LR] Po a-1 ald DepEd
Commons will be maximized), as well as the support of media institutions like TV
and iadio stations.

Guided by the call "Learn b5r dI meeas. Terch by dl ucanr," Blended
t eaming focuses on learner development while urHng urc of dl avellablc
dcllvcry Dodc! to rcg,ch lcerncrr Iu dlllcrcnt 3ltEatloEf .crorr thc couEtry.
Curr€ntly, there are still many areas in tlle Philippines that do not have internet
connectivity, and free, cable and satellite television services. Areas that are off-grid
carnot use television arld other electrical gadgets. This remains a big challenge in
t].e delivery of education, even before the pandemic, and tbe same has been
highlighted at this time .

II. DopEd Rsdlo as Part of Elended L€ertrltlg

ln SY 202O-2O21, DepEd TV had successfully produced TV episodes under
the O1[.ce of the Undersecreta.rjr for Administration-lnformation and
Communications Technolory Service's (OUA-ICTS) management in collaborauon
with the OEice of the Undersecretar5r for Curriculum and Instruction IOUCI.) The
episodes are aired over national TV and in DepEd's socia-l media pages. These TV
episodes are also uploaded in the DepEd Corrrmons for easy access. Hence, the
DepEd TV has an organization structure from p.lanning, production, quality
assurance, airing, to monitoring ald evaluation ald research.

In response to the challenge of limited accessibililr to learning modalities,
DepEd has included in its Blended Learning framework the use of radio as a
modality to rcrch lcancra who havc lLmitcd or Eo accc.a to th€ norc lropu.Lr
onlln€ a:rd televfuioD-ba!€d learoEs- Ttaditionally, radio is used in information
dissemination, and families maintain battery-operated AM/FM transistor radios
and other modes of radiobroadcast in areas without electricity.

Currently, DepEd Radio makes use ofthe already established tocal AM/FM
radio stations in all areas of the Philippines through pannership with th€
department\ regional and division offices and even schools. Iessons are broadcast
over partner radio stations or through ragtag radio stations established in
regional/division offices and schools, reaching learners who have no ready access
to the other leaming modalities,

The OUA-ICTS in partnership with the OUCI shall form the CO organization
structure for DepEd Radio from planning production, quaLity assurance, airing, to
monitoring, evaluation, arrd research. This CO structure must ilt€rface with
counterparts across the governance levels at the regional and division offices.ffi



III. ShcD to U3c DcpEd R.adio in Rclatlol to the Othcr Platforur

With the definitions ald types of blended distance Ieaming discussed in DO
12, s.2O2O and DMCI 162, s. 2O2O and the institutionalization of DepEd TV, this
aide melnoire focuses on the proper use of DepEd Radio, apart from and sepalate
from TV, with the use of printed self learning modules ISLMs) in relation to the
other available platforms,

Schools and homes in communities that are ofl-grid shall use DepEd Radio
with the printed SLMS as a blended distance learning delivery moda-lity. Print-
based self-learning modules tal<e on a more traditional approach where schools
dist ibute copies of printed learning materials for their students to use at home,
Digital copies of these modu-les are also resorted to for those qrith computeis and
mobile phones witlout connectivity. The digital copies are provided via USB flash
drives and dongles.

For online learning, the DepEd CoEEoEs Eas broEgLt forth for thc usc of
lcauer aad teachers who bavc latcract conacctlvlt5r. Essentially, DepEd
Commons is used and maximized by those who have access to internet via their
desktop computers, laptops, tablets, arrd mobile phones. Its wtrite[sting by Smart,
PLDT, Globe, and all other mobile phone telecornrnunications compalies made
access to the platform free of charge whether or not one has data load in one's
mobile phone.

While the number of unique users of DepEd Comrnons rose to 6-8 mi.llion
(10,351,884 as of April 7,2O2l), it still do not cover all ofthe more than 26 million
learners tiroughout t}Ie country, as only 67yo of the entire Philippines has intemet
and data connectivity.

Ttris is where the television-based modality DepEd TV comes in, DepEd TV
wB3 corceptuallzed to bri.ag educatlond co[te[t to leamers aad houreholde
who havc tclevirlor retr aa.d watch tclcvlslotr prograDs vla enteuua for frcc
tv, vla cahlc ty rctsorl., via digitd tv borea, BDd vla satelute dfuhea dlrect
to bomc ty. Data shows that DepEd TV can reach around 16 million learners who
have access to television in the confines of their homes,

DcpEd TV .nd DcpEd Comaonr lilatfolms arc recomEcadcd fot erear,
houachold!, ead lcaracrs rho havc accG.3 to iltclnct aad data colrecus{ty.
If they have cellulaj connectivity, they can access DepEd Commons freely and
download aJ[ open educationa] resources IOERS) arld DepEd TV episodes there
\ rithout cost. If they have television sets and digital tv box subscriptions or cable
networks, they can watch DepEd TV via IBC-13. lf they are Cignal arrd Satlite
subscribers, they can watch DepEd TV even if they do not have load.

Teachers, learners, and parents in urban areas and municipal town centeG
czrn easily use DepEd Commons and DepEd TV as these areas have intemet and
data connectiviQ. Thcrc ls ao nccd for thcm to .cccra DcpEd Rrdto rr DcpEd
C.omEors ald DcpEd TV erc th. pletformc tlrt rllow for Eorc tescLcr-lcrrnct
hterectlon. ffi,frh



Internct and data connectivity can also be used for access to the DepEd
Learning Management System (DLMS), DepEd Educational Technolory Webinars
(ETUlay), DepEd TV YouTube Channel, and DepEd TV Facebook Page, among
others.

But even with the combined efforts ofDepEd Commons and DepEd TV, there
are still areas that have no access to these platforms for their education. Ttrus,
DepEd Radio was conceptualized to address this issue.

Atees -hlch do lot have lntesEct ald data corlectlvlqr would thcl bc
rcrvcd vlq DcpEd Rrauo which reaches learners through radio stations
established either at the region or division oflices or in schools, through plug-and-
ptay radios with USB port/s, arld the use of haldheld two-way radios. SLMs carr
be used together with DepEd Radio.

w. Ttc Way For*ard for DGpEd Rrdio

A. School.br.red R.adio Stetio!.s

DepEd plans to establish DepEd Ratllo FU ctatlo!8 b5r cluatedtg
echoolr in r 25.50 Llloaeter rediu8, sith one 3trotlg FItr rtatior rt thc
ceater school which will air lessons to those wittrtr its coverage who have no
internet and data connectivity. Ooly onc achool, usurlly thc htgh rchool at
thc centcr or hlghcat potlt, r l have ln trf Btatlon ard all thG oth3r
rchoolr rithin thc 25-5O ldlomctGr rrdiur covcrage rrill be beaefclaries of
the rchool-brrcd FM rtatiou.. Teacher-broadcasters from the schools
belonging to the same cluster may then be mobilized to broadcast lessons in the
host school based on a commonly agreed upon schedule,

The department chooses to make use of FM (Frequency Modulation)
stations over AM (Amplitude Modulation) stations for the following reasons:

l. FM stations have the advantage ofpower and bandwidth effrciency;
2. high noise immunity;
3. less susceptibility to interference;
4. excellent stereo audio quality;
5. easier setup of antenna system (FM stations use free-space

propagation compared to AM statons which rely on ground
propagation); and

6. cost efficiency in implementing antenrra tower (FM antenna can be
installed on existing tower facilities or tall buildings with the
required antenna height compared to AM artenna which requires
at least l0-I5 square meter land aJea with good soil conductivity.)

The Schools Division Oflice (SDO) through the Cufflculum
lmplementation Division (ClD), the School Governance and Operations D;visioft-1Lb.



School Management Monitoring arrd Evaluation (SGOD-SMME), and the Oflice
of Student Development arrd Services-Information Technolory Officer (OSDS
ITOI will collaborate with one another to fina-lize the broadcast arrangements.
This kind of affangement would strengthen inter-school collaboration and
cooperation, and would make teaching easier, avoiding duplications or
reinventions.

Rcgioaal end Divisior Ofricc$ aod sctoolr thrt arc r.lrcedy usllB
DctEd Rldlo should .ubalt a .tatrE teport, which should include the
number of episodes aired and ttre eflectiveness of the platform based on their
experience. This will be used for inventory ard evaluation purpos€s and will be
included in the application of tempora-ry permits to op€rate from the NTC.
Currently, only the CO is authorized to apply through its padnership qtith tll€
NTC.

Likewise, Regional and Division Offices and schools with existing
partnerships witl LGUS and/or commercial or private AM/FM stations should
submit staflrs reports. The reports should indicate if such established radio
stations have existing permits to operate.

All status reports shou-ld be subrlitted to Engr. Ofelia Algo of the
In-formation ald Communications Technologr Service (ICTS) via email
ofelia. algo(ritdeped. eov. ph.

B. Haadhcld Two-way Rsdlos or VdHe-Tdtles

Even if DepEd is able to establish DepEd Radio FM stations in schools,
not all areas can stilt be covered by their broadcast. Thore ueae vlth L.tt ilc
Schoolc whicb csnlot be re.chcd by thc 2S-5o LiloEctcr rtdlut covcraEc
aJGr would now be served ushg herdheld teo-vay radloa or '.wdlic
trlkiGr." These schools would each be given sets of walkie-talkies to be able to
reach learners who are 3-5 kilometers away from the school. Paired with DepEd
printed modules, teachers are able to guide their students and answer their
questions real-time. The combination of the two modalities, printed modules
and hand-held radios, enable the efective delivery of lessons even in the
absence of onlirle options, television and radio broadeast sersices.

The sets of walkie-talkies will have assigned frequencies dedicated to their
specific areas. Schools situated near one another in clusters of 5-15 kilometer
radius will be provided with unique frequencies in order to avoid confusior over
broadcast interference from one school to another. In t]:e same manner that
division offices arld district sup€rvisors will agree to broadcast arrangements for
one FM station to accommodate several teacher-broadcasters from dilferent
schools, they will also assign particular frequencies to specilic schools in the
district or cluster to avoid confusion and interference.

Because of its interactive feature where teachers and learners can
communicate real time and where other leamers can listen and particiPateftEx



such interactions, va1Aie-tal}lcs src far Eor. rupcrior to FIU rtationr ir.
schoob ra thGse radio broadcasts do not have thc :aEe ltrtcrastion ar t hrt
walkie-tallics providc. But why do we still need the FM stations in school if
walkie-talkies are better in t€rms of interactivity? Thc FM strtlolts ln schoold
arc rtill aeedcd beccugc of ttc 25-5O kiloEetcr reach. Thic f.rturG lB
lrccdcd clpccl.Ily for higt rshool leeracrr whose homes are usually more
than 5 kilometers away from their school, Walkie-ta.lkies have a limited cove.rage
of 3-5 kilometers.

C. Plug-aad-Pley Rs.tlo3 pith USB Port/r

The use of RBI as a distance learning delivery moda-Lity can a.lso be
implemented via affordable plug-aad-play radior ylth USB port/! thrt do not
only fccclve broadcaats but c.! also I aIr rccorded audio fflee. With a plug-
ald-play radio, RBI lessons do not actually require live radio broadcast, though
it is capable to receive such" lt just needs a copy, saved in a USB flash drive, of
the RBI lessons or audio tiles. With that, lremefl crn llste!. to thcir lct.ons
Ehich they can repcatedly tirtcn to uEt thcy tufly urdctrta!.d rld msltcr
then, vrithout the constraint of possible signal interferences or absence of
broadcast, The use of USB flash drives for RBI is no different in the use of the
same item to provide digital hles for learners with computers ard mobile phones
but without connectivity.

D, High Ftcquency Ba.sG a!.d Ha!.dhcld Radioa

The Disaster Risk and ReducLion Management Service IDRRMS] has
already started deploying high frequenry two-way handheld radios in regions
and divisions for coordination and reporting during calamities and emergencies.
The program will be beefed up in ordet for the regional ard division oflices to
communicate with one another by expanding its coverage to Pr:blic School
District Coordinators (PSDS) who are stationed in a.reas without cellular phone
signals and outside of the 3-5 kilometer distance effective coverage of walkie-
talkies, not just for DRRM concerns but also for RBI.

V, Propcr U.G of DepEd Radlo

The appropriate approach in implementing DepEd Radio as a learning
modality is articulated in the Blended Leaming Framework and should guide lield
implementation to ensure effective complementation of modalities arld emcient use
of resources. Schools wlth clcar ccllular *tgnel and avallablc dsta conncctiotr
rhould prlorltlzc DcpDd T! e[d DcpEd Common. modalitles before they explore
DepEd Radio. This is to maximize the more dlmamic available modes for the benefit
of learners. Only tLosc areaa rlthout htcrnct .Ed drta coulectlvlty rDd !,ot
teached by tclcviiio! rignala .hould rcrort to urdertsltng DcpEd Ra.lto (which
irrcludes FM station in schools, plug-and-play radios with USB port,/s, or walkie-
talkies.) Resources are wasted through duplication if learners who have access to



DepEd TV and DepEd corlmons via their connectivit5r are compelled to listen to
the same lessons in DepEd Radio when the same lessons are b€tter erplained in
DepEd IV and DepEd Commons. DepEd Commons, in fact, has OERs and TV
episodes that are downloadable and can be repeatedly watched and read at any
given time.

As such, schools in urban areas and rural town centers where internet and
data connectivity are more reliable must not be instructed nor compelled to
implement radio-based ilstruction. Schools, on the ot}er hand, must evaluate the
need for a school radio station to avoid wasting resources for t]re sake ofcornpliance
and points in performance ratings.

At this poirt, it is important to define the rolar ald rcaponrlbllluer of trdlo
rtatloD3 th8t heve bcc! c.trbliahcd Ir schoolt to clarify ttreir functions. What
should be done to these radio stations a.lready initiated by superintendents,
supervisors, and/or principals prior to the definition of the DepEd Radio
framework, even iJ their areas have clear access to internet arrd data connectiviry
a.rrd television signa-ls? Hereunder are points to be considered:

1. The exisling radio stations established in schools must remain non-political,
non-partisan, even if funded by the LGU and/or partisar entities. Here lies
the hberty of having a DepEd Radio funded solely by DepEd.

2. The school should serve as a hub for broadcasting radio-based lessons to
schools that are within the coverage area of thc station but have no internet,
data, and television signals.

3. Schools wjth radio stations should serve as a center fot tfaining teachers
from nearby schools in delivering radio-based instruction in areas that ha.ve
no inte.net, data, and television signals.

4. Radio stations already established in schools can act as relay stations of tJ:e
DepEd Centrai O6ce-initiated radio stations witllin identilied clustered
areas.

a. As relay stations, these existing radio stations inside schools wi.ll
retrroadcast materials produced by Central office; ald

b. Ttre relay stations will a.llocate a particular time and schedule to air
rebroadcast materials produced by Central Ofnce.

It is also iErportant to consider the preference of those learners deprived of
tibergr, persons with disabilities, working students, indigenous peoples, faimers,
arld ot]rers who are unable to attend day-to-day classes and opt to listen to radios
since it is still the most practical and accessible modalif for them even though
internet and ceuular phone signal is available. But even if learners in these
circumstances still prefer RBIs, DepEd must encourage them to use arld maxirrrize
the other available technologies present in their areas and not just be contented
with (adios. ,ffi



The regional and division o6ces should be able to map out in their respective
areas of coverage learners who prefer RBIs ov€r other available modalities. They
can establish one radio station that will cover areas where t]ese tJrpes of leamers
a-re residing, or may be able to identiff existing radio stations which can b€ used
for such purposes.

Tralsistor radios, plug-and-play radios witi USB port/s, ald walkie-talkies
should ta.ke advantage of solar panels for thet enerry requirements. There are
maly models that are already solar-powered. Some walkie-talkies cai even receive
FM broadcast services.

VI. Colopll.!.cc wtth kkting Lqer

AIl.rttttEg DcpEd Radlor la rcLootr, dlvldorr, s.nd/or rcglort Eurt
scGk Tcmponry P.rEIt3 to Operatc fron thc Fitlonsl TclGco[.munlcatloal
Comolraloa II{TC.) They must have the proper and appropriate perrnits before
starting to legally broadcast. The DepEd offices and schools must strictly adtrere
to the requirements of the 1aw. Radio frequencies, whether AM or FM, are very
limited, are owned by the state, and are highly regulated to enable non-interference
and smooth flow of tlroadcast.

Because the radio stations n il1 be used for education does not mean they are
already exempted from registration and compliance with laws and NTC rules a-nd
regulations. Thus, it should rrot be t.lle norm. A11 radio stations in schools shor.rld
be registered with the NTC. DepEd must set the example in complying with [aws.
The same applies even if t})e LGU is supporting the radio station or even owns it.
DepEd must comply with NTC rules alrd regulations.

For help in the application of registration of these already established radio
stations, regional /division offrces and schools may coordinate with Engr. Ofetia
Algo of the Information and Communications Technolory Sewice (ICTSI at
ofelia.alqc(ardeped. qov.ph and 090887824 1 3.

vll, DeDEd Radlo for Mothcr Totrguc-Bascd Uultllhgud Educrtlor ead thc
Cortcrtuellfltio! of Cont.Et

Aside from the technical aspect of implementing DepEd Radio, it is also
important to emphasize contextualization of content to avoid duplication in the
production of materials . Thc undcrtaldlg of Mothcr Tonguc-Bc&d f,uftfu'rgu3f
Educatlon (UTB- LE| materlsla crn bc ui€d for DcpEd Rrdlo l tnrctloa.
Given that CentraL Olfice-led DepEd TV materials use mainly English and Filipino
languages in its episodes, DepEd Radio on the other hald has enough flexibility to
easily accommodate the use of local Lalguages and dialects in the delivery of
lessons to leamers. The real time nature ofusing DepEd Radio and handheld radios
in the teaching-learning process will also enable teachers to contextualize content
for their learners.



DepEd TV Episodes may be dubbed in local languages and dialects to
broadcasting in the locad radio stations, an easier way to do RBI instead of creating
new audio episodes when existing tv episodes a-re already made. Dubbing refers to
the changing of the original spoken language in the TV episodes and replacing it
with the same content but ifi t}le tocal larguage or dialect.

When used correctly and in combination with other modalities irl tie Blended
leaming framework, DepEd Radio can be an effective and reliabte tool in ensuring
the continuity of education in times of pandemic, calamities, conflict, arld other
situations that disrupt normal, face-to-face classroom leaming.

VIII. Conclu3lor

Judicious use of resources especially during this pandemic calls for the
prudent establishment and implementation of DepEd Radio by DepEd field units.
Urban areas and municipal toq,n centers with internet and data connectivity, and
television broadcast services are better served by DepEd Tv a.rrd DepEd Commons
with episodes produced by the Central Office. Irr tl.e sane vein, school tv studios
shorid not repeat t}re MElCs-based DepEd TV Episodes already produced by the
Central Oflice and should focus instead on producing contextualized materials a-rrd

episodes tJlat supplement the MElfs-based materials to avoid reinvention of the
wheel and repetition of episodes. DepEd TV Episodes, as appropriate, may be
dubbed in local languages and dialects for broadcast in the local radio stations, an
easier way to do RBI instead of creating new audio episodes wheu existing tv
episodes can be maximiaed as base material.

DcpDd Rrdio Eay onty be estabtlched and used l[ arGas sltlout htBrEct
aud data correectivtty 8rd tGlevislon slgnals.

DepEd Radio is implemented through the satabllshment of FM stauolt
thet wt[ serve a clurtor of rchools sithla a 25-50 tlloEetet spread l[ sr.a5
without internet, data, and television connectivif5r and services, Not all schools
should establish radio stations, one in every 25-50 kilometer radius spread is
enough. Thlt rllo ircludci thc prorislotra of PlEg-errd-Pby tBdlo! Ytth ugB
port/e e.ad thc provl.lon of tcts of wal&lc-talHc! to thc Ls3t Ullc Schoolr.

Together with locally-established television and radio stations in offices and
schools, DepEd Rrdto phtforE! ca! b€ uscd for lf,TB-ULD rnd coEtcrturutcd
RBI. This is to avoid duplication of efforts for the salne conEnt which are already
made available through other modalities.

The DepEd Radio team at the C€ntral Olhce has been advised to produce
radio scripts to serve as guides for all those doing RBls tbr all MELC modules and
to produce radio materials to standardize sound feeds and effects, station IDs, etc.
The team will also conduct trainings on radio broadcasting for teacher-
broadcasters, e.g. principles of radio broadcasting for education; lalguage used in
radio broadcasting; basic radio program formats; radio production elements;
proper use of voice; effective interviewing skills; writing for radio; and ethics 
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radio broadcast. Standard script forms for different formats of radio broadcast will
be part of the output of the participants. Trainers rrri.ll come from current and
former practitioners in Philippine radio who are skilled in training non-
broadcasters. This radio broadcasting training ensures more efficient ways of
implementing the DepEd Radio program.

Schools implementing the Special Program in Journalism (SPJI and other
schools q,ith excellent performance in radio broadcasting during tlle National,
Regional, and Division Schools Press Conferences (NSPC, RSFC, and DSPC) will
also be involved in the DepEd Radio team, including School Paper Advisers who
have undergone training in the field of radio broadcasting.

While various modalities are being undertaken by schools in our collective
efrort to reach all leamers, the ultinate key to successful iinplementation of any
moddity is achlcrlng thc K-12 Currlculuar 8te,derdr, Standards direct the
content to be covered and are the matr reference in aligning contextualized iearning
delivery and classroom assessment, therehr providing flercibility for teachers to be
responsive to diverse contexts while ensuring that all learrers reach the same
standards, wherever they are. This is consistent with DO 21, s. 2019 which defmes
standards as sometling which can serve as basis in determining tl:e accuracy and
to estimate t}Ie qualiw or quantity ofa certain activity, program, etc. in relation to
what is expected from an individual working in the educatlon arena.

The flerribility of the K to 12 Curriculum that is maintained by the MELCs
allows to accommodate the varying contexts of learners, teacher8, learrring
environment, and support structures considering the emergency health crisis as
reflected in bottr the content a:rd perfonnance standards.

'Itrus, tJle appropriate use and combination of various learning modalities is
a critical component to delivei the needed education in this tirne of crisis, to ensure
that learners learn through and by all means.

For guidance and reference.

' With co tributlons ftofi CI Strdltd,
IC?S, BaSS, DRRIIS, RDs and SDiS€s
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